Duravent® PolyPro® Venting Systems Approved for use with Gas Furnaces

Payne® announces the approval of Duravent® PolyPro® single-wall and flexible gas venting system with the complete line of 2012 gas furnaces. The PolyPro venting system was designed for category II and IV gas-burning appliances and has been approved for use by CSA International, a body that tests products for compliance to national and international standards and issues certification marks for qualified products that meet applicable standards for safety and performance. Furthermore, the PolyPro venting system meets ULC S636 standards in Canada and is rated as a Class IIA, IIB, and IIC vent system suitable of exhaust temperatures up to 230°F (110º C) and a maximum positive pressure of 15 in-w.c.

PolyPro venting feature gaskets that are installed in the female end of vent pipes to make joining together individual vent pipe quick and easy. Locking bands are required for all joints—screws are not allowed as they would penetrate the sealed wall of the vent pipe.
PolyPro venting systems carry a 10-year warranty from Duravent/M&G Group and are supported directly by Duravent Customer Service. The customer service department is available through 800.835.4429 or via an email addressed to customerservice@duravent.com.

Good selling!
Highlighted models are Special Order. See SAP for details and lead times.

If you have any questions regarding availability and lead times of these Special Order furnaces, please see SAP first before calling your Distributor Service Representative.

A Product Marketing Bulletin announcing the Phase Out of existing condensing furnaces, including Last Call dates, and the Phase In of the new furnaces will be forthcoming in March 2011.

* Good Selling!